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3 Emplacements marqués

 by Tim Evanson   

East Potomac Park Golf Course 

"Golfing in the Heart of DC"

Located on the same little spit of land as the famed Thomas Jefferson

Memorial, it is hard to find a golf course more patriotic than the East

Potomac Park Golf Course. The course is part of the National Parks

System, and actually boasts three different courses, each of a varying

difficulty. For example, the Blue course is the establishment's most

challenging course. It is also the most scenic, as the Washington

Monument can be seen from anywhere on the course. For those who'd

like to take a whack at some golf balls, but don't necessarily have time for

the whole course, the East Potomac Park Golf Course also offers a driving

range and mini-golf course.

 +1 202 554 7660  www.playdcgolf.com/east-

potomac-golf-links/

 tkrebs@golfdc.com  972 Ohio Drive Southwest,

Washington DC

 by HeungSoon   

Lake Presidential Golf Club 

"The President of Golf Courses"

Head out for a day on the green at this world-class, championship golf

course. Lake Presidential Golf Club boasts 18 holes situated along the

scenic 30-acre lake for which the golf club is named. Tee sets range from

7,230 to 4,960 yards, which means that you are certain to find this course

challenging and exciting. After you've enjoyed the course, head to the

large club house to enjoy the lavish locker rooms and grab a bite to eat at

the onsite restaurant and bar, which has both indoor and outdoor seating.

 +1 301 627 8577  www.lakepresidentialgolf.

com/

 social@lakepresidential.co

m

 3151 Presidential Golf Club

Drive, Upper Marlboro MD

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Laurel Hill Golf Club 

"A Course with Natural Beauty"

Unlike many courses, which require a membership to use the golf course,

Laurel Hill Golf Club offers a daily fee option for golf-lovers who want to

get out onto the green without dealing with all the golf club fees. Of

course, memberships are also available for golfers who can't stay away

from this beautiful course. The course's designer, Bill Love, created the

course with an eye on the natural beauty of the area. He wanted to

incorporate as much of the natural landscape as possible into his design,

which resulted in a truly stunning 18-hole course. Visitors to Laurel Hill

can also grab a bite to eat at the clubhouse, which is also available for

banquets, tournaments, and meetings.

 +1 703 493 8849  www.fairfaxcounty.gov/pa

rks/golf/laurel-hill

 fcpalaurelhillgolfclub@fairf

axcounty.gov

 8701 Laurel Crest Drive,

Lorton VA
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